. Differences in male and female performance are not limited to the spatial realm; differences have also been identified in verbal, perceptual (speed), and fine motor (dexterity) abilities (Kimura, 1999) . Sex differences in large-scale spaces have been examined in several studies and have been based on both representations of large-scale spaces and large-scale spaces themselves (Galea & Kimura, 1993; Holding & Holding, 1989; Moffat, Hampson, & Hatzipantelis, 1998) . Although performance measures have found that men tend to outperform females in navigation tasks, these same studies have exposed a female preference for specific types of environmental knowledge that might provide a partial explanation for differences in performance (Lawton, 1994; Montello, Lovelace, Golledge, & Self, 1999) . In addition to studies examining sex differences, there has also been interest in the role that hormones play in spatial ability. Recent studies indicate that testosterone levels are related to spatial ability in males and females (Gouchie & Kimura, 1991) . In this study, we examine the relationship between testosterone and performance in a series of pointing tasks requiring the integration of environmental information.
Navigation is a complex spatial problem that is routinely faced and solved by humans and other animals. Navigation is the ability to successfully find one's way from an origin to a destination. Navigation can occur in wellknown environments, over paths that have been traversed regularly, or in novel environments with which an individual has had little or no experience. The former would require very little conscious attention, whereas the latter may result in numerous failures and require greater attention and processing. For the most part, human navigation occurs in large spaces that are difficult or impossible to perceive from a single perspective. To solve such navigation problems, a diverse set of information-processing skills is necessary, including multimodal perception, knowledge recall, mental manipulation of stored and perceived information, and decision making.
Psychologists and geographers have demonstrated that the acquisition of spatial knowledge about an environment involves the development of an internal representation, or cognitive map. In navigation the cognitive map is dynamic, thereby supporting the integration of current experience with the accumulated knowledge of past experience to maintain position and orientation. Our cognitive map includes both spatial (location, distance, direction, orientation, etc.) and nonspatial (color, size, name, etc.) attributes. This representation of the world supports decision making, wayfinding, and other 252 ENVIRONMENT AND BEHAVIOR / March 2004 complicated spatial behaviors as encountered. In the interest of clarity, we will operationally define the term cognitive map according to O' Keefe and Nadel's (1978) definition that describes a map as "a representation of a set of connected places that are systematically related to each other by a group of spatial transformation rules." Cognitive maps exist and are used on a variety of scales that can vary in detail and complexity. The plasticity of these spatial representations arises, in part, from the use of different types on information on different scales.
Navigational skill has rarely been compared to more traditional spatialabilities research (Allen, Kirasic, Dobson, & Long, 1996; Lorenz & Neisser, 1986) . Our ability to construct and manipulate cognitive maps may be related to our ability to perform other spatial tasks. These include mentally rotating two-and three-dimensional objects, predicting patterns resulting from changing spatial properties of objects, and visualizing changes in position, orientation, and alignment. Many of these types of skills are measured by pencil-and-paper tests of spatial ability commonly broken into skills of visualization and skills of orientation. Orientation skills are related to one's ability to remain unconfused as the orientation of a spatial configuration changes. Visualization skills are related to one's ability to mentally manipulate (rotate, twist, invert, etc.) two-and three-dimensional objects, often presented as two-dimensional line drawings (McGee, 1979) . Performance differences have been identified between men and women, as have intrasex hormonal differences, which suggest that there is a curvilinear relationship between spatial ability and testosterone (Gouchie & Kimura, 1991) . For mental rotations (Vandenberg & Kuse, 1978) , it appears that there is an optimal level of testosterone, and men who exceed this level have impaired spatial abilities. As women do not normally achieve this concentration of testosterone, it appears that relatively high testosterone levels (for their sex) are associated with enhanced spatial ability (again, as measured by mental rotations; Gouchie & Kimura, 1991) .
As indicated above, these studies have typically examined spatial ability through performance on abstract pencil-and-paper tasks and have inferred that these abilities are representative of spatial ability at all scales. Researchers who study scale and environmental spatial cognition will immediately recognize that this assumption may be flawed. In fact, performance on penciland-paper tests have typically been validated with pencil-and-paper maps (e.g., Galea & Kimura, 1993) and not with tests of actual environmental spatial abilities such as the types of knowledge necessary for the development of an accurate cognitive map. The present research considers, in more detail, how spatial knowledge along a single route is integrated into a cognitive map. In addition, we will examine the possible links between spatial information processing in a large space and spatial abilities (visualization) as measured by the mental rotations test. Furthermore, intrasex hormonal differences have also been found on this test (Gouchie & Kimura, 1991) , and we intend to examine whether a similar pattern is evident for environmental spatial abilities. We will expand on these findings by examining the relationship between hormone levels and environmental spatial abilities as measured by a series of pointing tasks performed during environmental navigation. We wish to examine the relationship between abstract pencil-and-paper spatial tasks and abstract environmental spatial tasks. It has been hypothesized that not all environmental spatial tasks, although behaviorally similar, rely on the same types of spatial knowledge. However, pencil-and-paper tasks have been developed to restrict performance to a single spatial ability. As such, any comparison between the two must consider the nature and type of information required for the performance of environmental tasks.
KNOWLEDGE ACQUIRED DURING ENVIRONMENTAL EXPERIENCE
Orientation is an important aspect of navigational problem solving. It relies on both external cues in the environment and one's ability to internally process, retain, and maintain accurate spatial information. In their article examining sense of direction, piloting, and dead reckoning, Sholl, Acacio, Makar, and Leon (2000) described piloting as the "process of orienting to landmarks that are hidden from view using visible landmarks and a 'map'." This definition is consistent with Gallistel (1990) and supports the use of a piloting task as one method for evaluating the configuration of the cognitive map. For instance, many environmental problems can be solved through knowing the azimuthal direction to home (dead reckoning) and do not require an awareness of the relative position of distant waypoints.
Both Loomis et al. (1993) and Gallistel and Cramer (1996) stated that path integration and dead reckoning are one and the same; although their point is well made, we feel it is important to consider the existence of something more holistic than path integration/dead reckoning but not as global as piloting. Gallistel's (1996) explanation of path integration allows for a modified version of path integration/dead reckoning that supports the maintenance of multiple starting points. If multiple starting points can be maintained simultaneously, we believe this constitutes a distinct ability, although it might, in fact, rely on similar mechanisms associated with the cognitive map. The ability to point between arbitrary locations on a route (perhaps called complex path integration) requires more complex spatial knowledge than orientation to home or route origin (tasks of path integration/dead reckoning). In addition, integrating the relationships between landmarks along a route is essential to the development of a more complete representation of the space in question (Golledge, Dougherty, & Bell, 1995) . In fact, it may or may not rely on geocentric spatial relationships that Gallistel (1996) described as being based on an earth-centered coordinate system.
AN ALTERNATE MECHANISM FOR UPDATING THE COGNITIVE MAP
Piloting is a resource-dependent activity. In addition to informationprocessing resources (including both storage and manipulation), piloting requires that three unique sets of spatial locations be maintained: those that are observed and used as references for navigation, those that are not visible but represent destinations, and those that are experienced during navigation as well as the spatial relationships (directions, distances, etc.) among each of these locations. This requires that constant vector calculations be computed for these relationships (Gallistel, 1996) . Although piloting could account for the microgenesis of cognitive maps, the calculations and the sheer volume of resources required to produce these calculations for every pair of points within the environment might preclude its feasibility.
An alternative to this resource-heavy method is one in which the relative positions of currently learned and experienced environmental features are stored individually. Pairs, strings, and more complex arrays can be derived from this field of locations and used to solve spatial problems. Whereas path integration involves the integration of on-route locations with a single origin, complex path integration supports the incorporation of any number of onroute spatial locations and may allow this information to be joined with previously acquired spatial knowledge (the individual's current cognitive map) when necessary or possible. Simple path integration may be useful in simple environmental tasks; however, this type of knowledge would not support one's ability to shortcut within and between routes-tasks that require more complex knowledge of that route.
Complex path integration does not require that each location be uniquely represented with respect to on-or off-route locations (as in piloting); rather, a field of locations is available from which pairwise relationships can be derived. Complex path integration would support all of the elements Loomis, Klatzky, Golledge, and Cicinelli (1993) described as being involved in nonvisual navigation. These include "(1) sensing, (2) creating a trace of the route, (3) forming a survey representation of the disposition (or layout) of the spatial features, (4) computing desired trajectories, and (5) executing those trajectories" (Loomis et al., 1993, p. 78) . It is apparent that these elements are not only relevant for the nonvisual navigator but are important in visually guided navigation, as well. Some of these elements, particularly the latter Bell, Saucier / POINTING ACCURACY, SEX, & HORMONES 255 three, require information about the environment that extends beyond piloting and dead reckoning skill.
MEASURING SPATIAL KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION DURING NAVIGATION
There is evidence that females and males attend to and describe different types of spatial information in familiar and novel environments (Galea & Kimura, 1993; Holding & Holding, 1989; O'Keefe & Nadel, 1978) . Females typically refer to the sequence of turns and the identity of pertinent landmarks (Lawton, 1994) . By comparison, males show a greater tendency to use an orientation strategy by monitoring the position of self with respect to distant waypoints using metric information (Lawton, 1994) . Because of these differences, men and women may integrate environmental information differently, although potentially with little consequence for navigational success. Greater insight might be possible by examining how well on-route locations are integrated into a cognitive map of the environment.
In most studies of piloting and path integration/dead reckoning, participants have been free to choose the environmental information to which they attend. Likewise, one might anticipate that men and women will attend to their environment in the disparate manner described above. In some ways, this may confound an evaluation of gender-based differences in environmental spatial ability. This investigation comprised an attempt to influence the types of inputs to which participants attended to manipulate environmental knowledge and awareness.
Participants followed a set of procedural instructions to an unknown destination in a timed navigation exercise on a preselected navigable route involving both interior and exterior spaces. The route was divided into four paths that were navigated in sequence. The route was presented as a series of instructions that were followed in order. These instructions consisted of turns to be made leading the participant to a set of four path destinations and one final route destination. Procedural instructions were selected for several reasons. The main dependent variables in the study were pointing tasks; providing a map-like representation of the experimental route would have provided orientation and configural information that would have negated any learning occurring as a result of following the path. Research comparing experiential learning (nonmap-based) with map-based learning has shown that configural knowledge can be acquired rapidly from a map representation, whereas the same level of knowledge based on experiential learning required more extensive practice over an extended period of time (Thorndyke & Hayes-Roth, 1982) . We were also reluctant to simply lead participants along the path, as we were most interested in the nature of the knowledge acquired during real-256 ENVIRONMENT AND BEHAVIOR / March 2004 world navigation. We did not want participants to be passive navigators reacting to the decisions of the experimenter but active navigators making their own decisions of when to change direction and how far to travel. Furthermore, our technique allowed us the opportunity to evaluate the extent to which directed exposure to the environment affected male and female cognitive map microgenesis as measured by pointing accuracy.
Differences in dead reckoning and piloting ability have been identified in men and women and among those who report a good or bad sense of direction (Sholl et al., 2000) . We used three separate pointing tasks to evaluate environmental spatial knowledge. Participants pointed to arbitrary points between the four path segments (complex path integration), off the route (piloting), and the origin of the route (dead reckoning/path integration). It is possible that a comparison of these three types of spatial knowledge will indicate further differences between men and women and expose some of the processes underlying the acquisition of spatial knowledge during the microgenesis of a cognitive map. As we were interested in comparisons between traditional tasks of spatial abilities and environmental spatial abilities, our participants completed a pencil-and-paper mental rotation task. Furthermore, the endogenous testosterone levels of each participant were measured.
METHOD
Participants. The participants were 20 male and 20 female students (M age = 20.15, SD = 3.80) enrolled in an introductory psychology course. Because of limitations in our assay procedure, participants who were using exogenous steroid hormones (oral contraceptives) were excluded. All participants were both right-handed and right-footed as indicated by responses to a standard inventory (Elias, Bryden, & Bulman-Fleming, 1998 ). Participants received remuneration or course credit for participation.
Radioimmunoassays for testosterone. All testing for this study took place during morning sessions to account for circadian changes in hormone levels. Participants were asked to avoid eating, drinking, brushing their teeth, and smoking for 1 hour prior to testing to minimize contaminants. Two saliva samples were collected in polystyrene tubes pretreated with sodium azide. Salivation was stimulated using a sugarless fruit-flavored gum. Tubes were sealed with parafilm, capped, and allowed to equilibrate for 24 hours at room temperature before storage at -20 °C.
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Radioimmunoassays were performed by an experienced radioimmunoassay (RIA) technician blind to the conditions of the experiment. Assays for testosterone were performed using Coat-a-Count® kits (Diagnostic Products, Los Angeles, CA) with procedures modified as follows for saliva according to Coat-a-Count saliva protocol. Testosterone was assayed without ether extraction using 200 µL of saliva per assay tube and the standard kit procedures. The sensitivity of the assay was 5 pg/ml. Each saliva sample was assayed in duplicate and the average of the two measures was used as the value for the sample. The values were averaged between the two samples to obtain a final mean testosterone concentration across the test session.
Mental Rotations Test.
Participants completed Part I of the Mental Rotations Test according to standard protocol from Vandenberg (1978) . Scores were corrected for guessing (maximum score = 24).
POINTING TASKS
Participants followed a route that consisted of both indoor and outdoor segments on the University of Saskatchewan campus. The route was separated into four paths based on a set of procedural instructions. The four paths varied in length (285 m to 544 m) but were equivalent in complexity (consisting of 9 to 10 turns).
In this investigation, all pointing measures took place indoors in areas free of windows and external cues. Responses were made on a handheld 360°d ial. All participants stood at the same location for each pointing trial, facing the same direction, and with 0¯on the compass indicating the position directly in front of them. Pointing errors were calculated based on the smallest absolute difference between the actual angle of the target and the participant's response. All errors were therefore in the range of 0°to 180°with 90°c orresponding to chance performance (Sholl et al., 2000) .
Complex path integration.
At each of the four path destinations on the experimental route, participants were asked to point to a previous location occurring three to four turns earlier. These locations were either entrance or exit points of buildings. Location from which pointing estimates were made are indicated by the numbers 1 through 4 on Figure 1 ; target locations for each pointing task are indicated by the same number with an asterisk (Figure 1 ).
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Path integration/dead reckoning. At the endpoint of the navigation route (D in Figure 1 ), participants were asked to indicate the direction of the starting point of the route (within the lab, O in Figure 1 ). Figure 1 ), participants were required to point to three locations off the route that would be well known to all participants (P in Figure 1 ). We pilot-tested a sample of 20 locations (off route) with an independent sample of 70 participants. Of these 20 locations, the 3 test locations that were chosen were the most well known by this sample.
Piloting. At the end of the route (D in
Procedures. The same researcher tested all participants individually. Testing began with the collection of a saliva sample followed by a demographic questionnaire including a handedness and footedness inventory. Participants then completed the navigation task. At the end of each of the four paths that comprise the navigation route, the participant was asked to point to an arbitrary location on the path just completed. From the route endpoint, participants completed two final pointing tasks: a point-to-home task (dead reckoning/path integration) and the piloting task. Finally, participants returned to the lab and completed Part I of the Mental Rotations Test (Vandenberg & Kuse, 1978) and provided their second saliva sample.
RESULTS
Participants were grouped by sex. Within each sex, male and female participants were split into two groups-either high testosterone or low testosterone. The split was based on the median testosterone levels for each group (hormone group). The male median testosterone concentration was 115.6 pg/ ml (SD = 35.5); the female median testosterone concentration was 17.7 pg/ml (SD = 5.8). No single female participant had a testosterone concentration that overlapped (or came within two SD of the male mean) with the male sample. This median split technique has been successfully employed by others investigating spatial and other abilities between men and women. Unfortunately, we were forced to eliminate 4 participants from the study (3 men, 1 woman), as their testosterone levels were at the median.
A repeated measures (three navigation pointing tasks) multiple ANOVA was performed for the sex and hormone variables to determine the relationship between navigation pointing accuracy and both hormone levels and sex. The dependent variable was pointing accuracy as measured by deviation from the correct angle. The Sex × Hormone × Pointing Task interaction was significant, F(2, 64) = 3.8, p < .05 (Figure 2) . Neither of the two betweensubjects main effects (sex and hormone) were significant, and neither was the within-subjects main effect (pointing task). There was, however, one significant interaction between sex and hormone, F(1, 32) = 4.76, p < .05 (Figure 3) , consistent with other findings with respect to spatial abilities (e.g., mental rotation), we found that male performance was best when levels of measured testosterone were below the median for the sample (Bonferroni t tests, p < .05; Figure 3 ). In addition, female performance was best when the measured testosterone was above the median for the sample (Bonferroni t tests, p < .05; Figure 3 ).
Although there were no other significant interactions involving the pointing tasks, within each sex, Bonferroni t tests were performed for each of the pointing tasks between high-and low-testosterone groups (Figure 2) . Results indicate that, for either males or females, there were no significant differences between the hormone groups for complex path integration (withinpath pointing). However, for females, when pointing from the end of the route to either the route origin (path integration/dead reckoning) or to off-route locations (piloting), high-testosterone females pointed more accurately than low-testosterone females. Conversely, for males, when pointing from the end of the route to either the route origin (path integration/dead reckoning) or to off-route locations (piloting), high-testosterone males pointed less accurately than low-testosterone males. The patterns demonstrated in both Figures 2 and 3 are consistent with reports of the effects of testosterone on mental rotations and trends observed in our own data between testosterone and mental rotations (Gouchie & Kimura, 1991) .
Mental rotations. A 2 × 2 univariate ANOVA using sex (male, female) and median split for testosterone (high, low) was carried out using the performance on the mental rotations task. As anticipated, there was a significant main effect of sex, F(1, 36) = 14.082, p = .001, with males (M = 13.250 ± 5.270 SD) outperforming females (M = 7.600 ± 5.477 SD). There were no other significant effects observed. However, examination of the means for high-and low-testosterone participants indicate that female performance was better when testosterone levels were above the median (calculated separately for women; high-testosterone women M = 8.600 ± 2.591 SD; low-testosterone women M = 6.600 ± 5.20 SD), whereas male performance was better when testosterone levels were below the median (calculated separately for men; high-testosterone men M = 12.400 ± 3.688 SD; low-testosterone men M = 14.100 ± 6.590 SD).
DISCUSSION
Although not significant, our results for spatial ability (as measured by mental rotations) were similar to those obtained by others (Gouchie & Kimura, 1991) who also observed this pattern but did not obtain a significant relationship for mental rotations. Furthermore, our sample size was half of that reported by Gouchie and Kimura (1991) . It was not our intention to simply replicate previous results but to develop new knowledge related to environmental navigation, sex, and hormones. Interestingly, while there were no significant results for the spatial ability test, we found a significant relationship between hormone concentrations and environmental spatial ability.
The similar pattern of results between standard spatial abilities tests (mental rotation) and measures of environmental navigation suggest a link between small-and large-scale spatial information processing. Furthermore, the pattern of results among men and women suggests that traditional conclusions about sex differences and spatial abilities should be reconsidered. More complex, and potentially interesting, variables can now be seen to play a role in many of the differences observed during spatial and environmental task completion. That no sex or hormone differences were apparent for the environmental task without an interaction between the two suggests that our understanding of the differences between men and women is incomplete and deserves greater and more complete examination.
That an optimal level of testosterone is related to good performance on spatial tasks is not new; neither is the notion that the optimal level is different for the two sexes. What is new is that this relationship extends to the performance of spatial tasks performed in geographic or environmental spaces. Links between spatial and environmental abilities have received increasing attention recently, as have issues related to scale and spatial information processing (Allen, 1999a (Allen, , 1999b Bell, 2000; Freundschuh & Egenhofer, 1997; Lorenz & Neisser, 1986; Montello, 1993; Tversky, Morrison, Franklin, & Bryant, 1999) .
Our results suggest that, within each sex, overall pointing accuracy was influenced by endogenous variations in sex hormone concentration (testosterone). Furthermore, when examining the pointing tasks individually, we observed that both path integration/dead reckoning and piloting appeared to be most sensitive to these variations in testosterone. Although complex path integration was not affected by testosterone, we would like to point out that our route was long and complex (consisting of 40 distinct turns). Importantly, the observed differences only emerged on the pointing tasks that took place at the end of the route and were the most difficult to perform. We can state that both path integration/dead reckoning and piloting were more difficult than complex path integration, because, overall, the error scores were higher in these tasks.
This article is one of the first to examine the relationship between sex and hormone levels during the completion of an environmental navigation task. Although we have identified a relationship between pencil-and-paper tests of spatial ability and environmental spatial abilities, it appears that the latter Bell, Saucier / POINTING ACCURACY, SEX, & HORMONES 263 may not represent a single cognitive construct. Therefore, blanket statements concerning the relationship between qualitatively different spatial abilitiesregardless of scale, task, dimensionality, mode of interaction, and so forthshould be tested empirically with sensitivity to the potential impact for behaviorally similar tasks (such as a pointing task) to produce behaviorally different outcomes (complex path integration vs. piloting). Future studies should continue to consider the role that sex hormones may play in contributing to patterns of sex differences. In fact, if we had not measured testosterone concentrations, we would not have observed a sex difference in our tasks.
Research in environmental spatial abilities should be sensitive to the role that hormones such as testosterone may play both between sexes and within sex to produce the observed effects.
